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1. INTRODUCTION

This publication results from a mission of the Netherlands Agricultural Economics
Research Institute (LEI-DLO)to the Schoolof Veterinary Medicine at the National Universityof CostaRica.Theobjectivesofthe LEI-DLOmissionwereto outline aneconomic modulefor alivestock management information system andto setaresearchagenda for future cooperation in data processing and development of decision support systems.
From 1986onwards,the SchoolofVeterinary Medicine of the National University of
CostaRicaisconducting researchto improve management of Costa Ricanfarmers by introducing computer programs. Forthis purpose, amanagement information system called
VAMPP 1), which was developed for livestock farming in the Netherlands, has been
adaptedtowards CostaRicanconditions (Baaijenand Perez,1995).Moreover, several new
features were addedto the program,suchasthe farm-splitting module.This module allows analyses of farm results within afarm (e.g., between breeds), between groups of
farms,andevenbetween nations.Thesystemisnow usedbyover 500dairyfarmersacross
allthe CentralAmerican countries. Moreover, introduction ofthe VAMPPsystemto South
American countries and African countries isbeing prepared.
Until now,data recording anddata analysisaremainly restrictedto technical aspects
of dairyand pigfarming 2).Supplementing thesetechnical analyseswith economic analysescanprovidefarmerswith more specificinformation on areasfor improvement of their
farmenterprises.Moreover, itcanprovide usefulstatisticsfor evaluation of livestockfarming on a national and international level.
LEI-DLOholdsalongtradition of monitoring and analysingtechnical and economic
farm results in the Netherlands. The institute provides statistics of Dutch agriculture to
various national and international institutions, including the Dutch Government, European Unionand FAO(Van Bruchemet al., 1995;Booneet al., 1996).Furthermore, LEI-DLO
develops decisionsupport systemsto assistfarmers in improving their farm management
(Hennen, 1995).

VAMPP=Veterinary Automated Management andProductioncontrol Progr
Oneexception isthe pastureandnutrition moduleinVAMPPDairy.

2. ECONOMIC MODULE FORVAMPP 'CERDO'

The main purpose of the economic moduleswill beto generate additional information for farmersto support their decision making. Participation of farmers inthe VAMPP
program isvoluntarily, meaning that the usefulness of additional information for the
farmers must be balanced with their costsand efforts to collect the additional data. For
the VAMPPresearchgroup,this placesan upper bound onthe extent of descriptivestatisticsthat canbeproduced.To allow for the calculation of important key ratios and to allow for reliable group comparisons,somedata recording isdemanded.Above considerations have ledto the decision to focus on an economic analysis rather than afinancial
analysis,i.e.,to focuson returns and costsrather than on receipts and expenditures. The
economicanalysisevaluatesthe efficiency of livestock production onthefarms 1).Because
the researchgroup at the School of Veterinary Medicine hadalready given much attention to program designanddata basemanagement, the LEI-DLOmission mainly focused
on the definition and calculation of key figures. For the economic module of VAMPP
'cerdo',figuresthat will becalculated include grossreturns,variable costs,fixed costs, net
returns, break-even prices,grossmargin,operating costs,andcapital-generating capacity
of the farm. InAppendix I,the relationships between these figures are shown. Because
farmers haveto assignallcoststo either the reproduction or the fattening unit (but not
both),the economicfigurescan becalculated for the farm asawhole, for the reproduction unit andforthefattening unit.Combinedwithtechnicalfiguresonthe average number of animals present in boththe reproduction andfattening unit,economic figures can
becalculatedon ananimal level.Theremainder ofthischapterwill outlinethe economic
module for the reproduction unit only, becausethere isan analogy with calculations in
the fattening unit or the farm asawhole.

2.1 Average number of sows present
When calculating figureson asow level,variables haveto bedivided bythe average
number of sowspresent inthe analysisperiod and multiplied by365/(#days inthe analysis
period). If data are available, economic modules must calculate moving averages on an
analysisperiodof oneyear, inorderto excludebiasdueto smallnumbersorseasonalfluctuations.
Sowsare included inthe reproduction unit at first insemination. In Costa Rican pig
farming,weanedsowsthat areselectedfor culling areoften movedto the fattening unit.
Thismeansthat, unlike in Dutchpigfarming,lessunproductive daysarecounted until the
moment thesesowsleavethe farm.To includethe number of unproductive days because
of late insemination of gilts,farmers haveto enter adesired age of first insemination in
the program.With correct data on birth dates,calculationof unproductive daysusingthis
desiredagecangiveinsight intothe number of unproductive daysbecauseof late insemination of gilts.

2.2 Calculating with inflation
Costa Ricaninflation is15to 20%eachyear.Thismeansthat for instance veterinary
andfeed costspaidatthe beginning of ayear maydiffer considerably from those paid at

1)

Analysisof, for instance,future perspectivesoffarmsislimited by missing dataentities,
suchasalternative incomesources, familyexpenditures,taxpayments,andsolvencyrates.

the end of the sameyear and inthe following years,independent of the health status of
thefarm.Therefore,all costsareconverted into USdollars ($)when they occur (regardless
of whether they are actually paid). Interest costs of animals and feed reserves, will be
basedonthe average exchange rate betweenthestart andtheend of the analysisperiod.
The effect of inflation on interest costsof buildings and machineries isdiscussed below.
Thefinal gross margin figure will bedisplayed in both USdollars and colons 1) according
to the exchange rate at the end of the analysis period.

2.3 Gross margin
An important figurefor farm comparisons isthe grossmarginfigure.Thegross margin equalsthe grossreturns minusthe variable costs.It isastraightforward translation of
technical production figures into economic importance,given amore or lessfixed production environment with available labour, buildings and machineries.Thegross margin figureaimsto support operational andtacticdecisionmaking inorder to improve productive
and economic efficiency of converting variable inputs in outputs.

2.4 Gross returns
Grossreturns on asowfarm consistof salesof piglets,salesof culled sows,and sales
of culled boars.
2.4.1

Salesof piglets

InCostaRica,hardlyanypigletsaresold,whichmeansthat nomarket priceof piglets
exists.To allow for aseparate evaluation of the reproduction unit andthe fattening unit
of Costa Rican pig farms astandard piglet pricecould be calculated using the method of
the 'Landelijk Biggenprijzenschema' (National Piglet Price Scheme) in the Netherlands.
Thismethod aimsat afair allocation (between reproduction andfattening) of profits and
losses generated in astandardized, well-managed,farrow-to-finish unit. The allocation
isdone by calculating per animal the costs of labour plus 35% of the replacement costs
(depreciation and interest) of buildings and machineries, for both the reproduction and
thefattening unit.The ratio between the costsinthe reproduction unit andthe fattening
unit determines the ratio of allocation of profits or losses.Inthe Netherlands, the allocation currently is57%for the reproduction versus43% for the fattening unit. This means
that 57% of the profits (losses) generated from farrowing to finishing pigs isadded to
(subtracted from) the standard break-even price of piglets.
Thepiglet price isdetermined at aweight of 25kg.Within the range of 22to 29kg,
pricesof Dutch piglets are adjusted per kg difference with the break-even price of '1 kg
of piglet' (exclusive of piglet price and salecosts).Thisadjustment iscalculated asfollows:
one kg of piglet above 25 kgs equals atwo-day reduction inthe fattening period and a
2kgsreduction inconcentrate supply (below 25kgsequalsatwo-day increaseanda2kgs
increase).The standardfattening period from 25to 113kgsequals 121days.A reduction
infattening period of two daysresults in areduction of 2/122 * the total costsper fattening pig sold (exceptfor the costsof the piglet and sale costs).If the weight of piglets exceedsthe range of 22to 29 kg,similar calculations can be made but asmaller reduction
inthefattening periodwill bemore appropriate becauseofthe high growth rateof elder
piglets.

1)

InAugust 1996,1,000 CostaRicancolonsequaled4.8US dollars(=8Dutchguilders).

2.4.2

Sales of culled animals

InCosta Rica,sowsand boarsthat are not sufficiently productive are not necessarily
sold right away, but are often transferred to the fattening unit to increasetheir weight
before slaughtering.This means that part of the unproductive days of the sows are effected inthe fattening unit (whereas inthe Netherlands all are effected inthe reproduction unit and lower the farrowing indexfigure). Incaseboarsand sowsare not sold right
away,a market pricefor those animals hasto bedefined to include inthe 'post' 'Sales of
culledanimals'.Farmershaveto enter intothe programthe estimatedmarketvalue of the
animal when transferring it to the fattening unit.

2.5 Variable costs
Variable costsinclude costsof replacement animals (sowsand boars),feeding costs
of sowsand piglets,veterinary costs,insemination costs,interestson animals,costsof bedding,water and electricity, andother variable costs.Costsof replacement animals consist
of pricespaidfor replacement animalsorestimatedvaluesoffattening pigsthat aretransferred asgilts or boarsto the reproduction unit.The economic module will have an (optional) separate recording of feeding costsfor sowsand piglets.

2.6 Net returns
Net returns are calculated bysubtracting fixed costsfrom the grossmargin.The 'net
returns' figure supports strategic decision making of the farmer, i.e., decisions to quit
farming or decisions on large investments (farm renovation,farm expansion).

2.7 Fixed costs
Thefixed costsconsist of costs of depreciation, maintenance and interest on buildings and machineries, labour costs and other fixed costs.
2.7.1

Depreciation costsof buildings and machineries

Buildingsand machinerieswill bedepreciatedonafixed percentage oftheir replacement costs.Replacement costsincreasedueto inflation or dueto other technologies and
requirements. With a yearly (overall) inflation rate of 20% and a 5% depreciation per
year, depreciation costs of a 1,000,000 colons facility built in year t, equals (5% of
1,100,000 1)=)55,000colonsinyeart and (5%of 1,320,0002)=)66,000colons inyear t+1.
Ifthe assumption of 0% inflation in USdollars ismade,calculation of total depreciation
can be done much simpler by multiplying the age of afacility with 5% and with the replacement value of afacility (atthe time of construction). Farmersonly need to enter the
types of buildings that they have and the years in which they were built. The program
then assignsreplacement valuesto these buildings,expressed in USdollars,calculates the
depreciation costs in dollars and consequently displaysthisvalue in dollars aswell ascolons(basedon the current exchange rate atthe end of the period). If inflation in USdollarsexists,or if the replacement value of afacility increases (e.g., due to other technologiesor requirements),the simpler method will (slightly) underestimate depreciation costs.
Depreciation percentagesof buildings andmachineriescannotbechanged bythefarmers.

1)
2)

Theaveragevalueofthefacility inyeart =1,000,000+0.5*20%*1,000,000.
Theaveragevalueofthefacility inyeart+1= 1,200,000+0.5*20%*1,200,000.

2.7.2

Interest costs on buildings and machineries

Interest costsareafixed percentage ofthe average book value of buildings and machineries in acertainyear.Thebook valueof assetsequalsthe replacement valueof assets
minusthe sumof depreciations in previous years. Becauseof inflation the nominal book
value of assetsmay increaseovertime.Inthe example above,the book value of the facility in year t equals 1,100,000colons 1).The depreciation in year t equals 55,000 colons.
Therefore,the book value inyeart+1equals(1,320,000-55,000=) 1,265,000colons. Using
the assumption of 0% inflation in USdollars aswas done with calculating depreciation
costs,the book value can be calculated by subtracting all yearly depreciations from the
current replacement value of the asset (since in dollarsthe nominal replacement value is
fairly constant intime).The book value to be usedfor the interest calculation is defined
bythe average book value inthe analysisyear, i.e.,the sumof the book valueson January
1stand December 31st, divided by two.
An evensimplerwayof calculating interestcosts,andwhich Dutch extension services
tend to usefor cost-price prognoses, isto assumethat, during its productive lifetime, the
average bookvalue of afacility or machinery equals50%of the replacement value (at the
time of construction).
The interest rate usedto calculatethe interest costs must be adjusted for inflation.
The nominal interest rate overestimatesthe real interest costsfor the farmer, because the
opportunity costsof lending moneyto a bank (insteadof buying buildings and machineries) isfar lessthan the nominal interest rate. For instance,if afarmer lends 100,000colons
to abank inyeart, the saving accountwill amountto 100,000* (1+nominal interest rate)
inyear t+1. However, dueto inflation,the actualvalue of thistotal amount of colons has
decreased with afactor 1 / (1+inflation rate).Consequently, the real interest rate can be
calculated with the following formula 2):
real interest rate = (1+nominal interest rate) I (1+inflation rate) -100%
Insteadof areal interest rate on equity capital,anominal interest rate must be paid
on money that was borrowed from a bank, i.e., borrowed capital. Therefore, the total
interest costson buildings and machineriesdepend onthe solvency of afarm and can be
calculated using asimple balance sheet approach (table 2.1).

Table 2.1 A simple balance sheet
Assets

Liabilities

Total assets

100,000 colons

Equity capital
Borrowed capital

Total assets

100,000 colons

Total liabilities

80,000 colons
20,000 colons
100,000 colons

'Total assets' equals the accumulated (book) values of all farm assets,suchas land,
buildings,animalsand machineries.Theamount of borrowed capital canbededuced from
the actual amount of interest paid, divided bythe nominal interest rate.The amount of
equity capitalthen canbecalculated bysubtracting borrowed capitalfrom the total liabilities (or total assets).Interest costson equity capital can be calculated by multiplying the
real interest rate with the amount of equity capital.Finally,total interest costson build-

1)
2)

Depreciation starts inthe yearfollowing the construction of the facility. Therefore, the
bookvaluesequalstheaveragereplacementvalueinthatyear.
Asanexample,anominal interest rateof 30% andan inflation rateof 20% results ina
realinterest rateof (1+0.3)/(1+0.2)-1=8.33%.

ingsand machineries equalsthe sumofthe interest paid and the interest costson equity
capital.

2.8 Operating costs
InCosta Rica,labour productivity isrelatively low compared to the Netherlands 1)
and varies considerably between farms.To improve the net returns of afarm, reducing
labour costs may be worthwhile. However, labour costscannot be evaluated separately
because labour can(partly) besubstituted bybuildings and machineries.Therefore, operating costs(beingthe sumof labour costsandinterestcosts,maintenance costsanddepreciation costsof buildings and machineries) are compared between farms.

2.9 Break-even prices
An important figure for farmers isthe break-even price 2). Ittells the farmer which
sale price will cover itstotal costs.Usuallythis figure isexpressed in units of production,
e.g.the break-even price per piglet.Thebreak-even priceequalsthe sumof variable and
fixed costs.Typically break-even prices per piglet exceed sale prices per piglet, meaning
that the owner's input of farm labour and management, and assets are not fully rewarded.

2.10 Capital generating capacity of the farm
Thegrosscapital generating capacity of the farm (grossCGC)equals the net returns
plusdepreciation costsplus unpaidfarm labour of the farm owner (or hisfamily). Adding
the calculated interestcostsof the farm results inthe net capital generating capacity (net
CGC)of the farm.CGCrevealsthe contribution of the farm to changes in capital that can
be usedfor tax payments, new investments,principal payments,family expenditures, and
savings.With asolvency rateof 100%,the CGCequalsthe net CGCand can be seenasan
upper bound. CGCequalsthe gross CGCat asolvency rate of 0% which places a lower
boundtothe capitalthat isgenerated bythefarm.TheCGCfiguresgivesome insight into
the future perspectives of afarm. However, asmentioned before,to draw accurate conclusions on the future developments of Costa Ricanfarms, additional financial data are
required.

1)
2)
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Onafarrow-to-finishfarmwith 115-sows,visitedinafieldtrip,4full-time labourerswere
employed,whereasintheNetherlandssuchafarmwouldtypically employsomewhatless
thantwo full-time labourers.
Also referredto as costprice.

3. ECONOMIC MODULE FORVAMPP'LECHE'

The economic module for dairy farming (VAMPP' leche')will not bediscussed indetail because of the analogy with the economic module for pigs (VAMPP' cerdo"). Important differences between pigfarming anddairyfarming arethe costsof landuseand milk
production permits. Costsof land usediffer from costs of other production factors, becausethey do not includedepreciation costs.Normal land usewill notdecreasethe quality
of land. This means that the interest costs of land use are based on the actual market
value of land instead of a (depreciated) book value.
Costa Rican milk production permits (actually, permits to deliver milk to the Dos
Pinosdairy cooperation) are high-priced comparedto Dutch milk quota (4,000colons versus800colons per kg milk).This high price canbe explained bythe higher milk price and
the market security provided by DosPinos.Inthe Netherlands, milk quota may no longer
exist in afew decades.Therefore, milk quota aredepreciated with 7% eachyear. It isunclear what the perspectives arefor the DosPinosmilk production permits and,therefore,
no indication can be given on the number of yearsto depreciate these permits. Interest
costs of land use and milk production permits can be calculated with the same balance
sheetapproach aswasexplained inthe section 'interest costson buildings and machineries'. Both the costs of land use and the cost of milk production permits are part of the
fixed costs of dairy farming.
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4. FUTURE COOPERATION

Oneof the objectives of the LEI-DLOmissionwasto setaresearch agenda for future
cooperation indata processinganddevelopment of decision support systems.Asan introduction to the work of LEI-DLO, a seminar was given on 'information management in
Dutch livestock farming', in which the features of the GLOBAL-DETECTOR system of LEIDLOwere explained.Inanother session,asoftware demonstration of GLOBAL-DETECTOR
was given.These two sessionswere followed by discussions with staff members of the
Schoolof Veterinary Medicine.Thishasresulted in aresearch agenda,which will serveas
a basisfor writing specific research proposals.

4.1 Agenda for future cooperation on monitoring and analysis of data
I

PROGRAM DESIGN

A

Economic farm data

AO System development
*
Monitoring/analysis system in VAMPP
(prototypes, in execution)
*
Phase 1:pigs/dairy
Phase2:group fattening pigs/ bovine
A1
*

*

A2
*

*

*
*
12

Validation of management information systems
At user level (informal)
- Acceptance and satisfaction
- Adaptation to variation in farm management (user reports)
Data quality (formal analysis by qualified personnel,
- System errors
- capture/storage/processing
- test in lab (with standard farm data set)
- registration errors
- quality control mechanisms
- operational errors
- checking with farm records and documents, etc.
- outlier tests
- independent farm study to compare with VAMPP database
- compare with data quality assurance of LEI-DLO
Database analysis
Descriptive statistics on anational level
- Strataoffarmtypes,intensities,managementvariants,breeds,etc(seeDELAR,etc)
- To be usedfor policy/user reference
- Development of standard reports, etc.
Development of farm specific standards for use infarm analysis
- To develop aprotocol for analysis
- To improve economic sustainability
Development of modelsfor sensitivity analysisof input/output relationsfor different
farm types
Development of knowledge based systemsfor generation of farm advice

*

Conductanational surveyto estimatefrequency anddistribution of farming systems
- To draw representative samples of farms from the VAMPP database

A3
*

System development
Adaptation of tools suchasGLOBAL-DETECTOR
- Sensitivity analysis
- Knowledge acquisition (training of experts)
- National reports

A4
*
*
*

Final evaluation
additional data requirements
user involvement
impact

B

Environmental farm data

BO System development
*
Monitoring/analysis system in VAMPP
*
Nutrient balances linked with economic data recording
B1 Data collection
*
Definition of standards for farm in and output factors
- Calibration or measurement
B2 Data analysis
*
Validation of data quality
*
Descriptive analysis
*
Generation of knowledge for advice system
B3 System development
*
Reports on farm level
*
Development of knowledge basedsystemsfor generation of farm advice
- Reasoning with uncertain and qualitative data
B4 Final evaluation
*
Additional data requirements
- User involvement
- Impact

II

PROJECT FORMULATION

*
*

Partners
- UNA/LEI-DLO/branch organizations
Cooperation
- SAIL
- Central American livestock reactivation program

III

FUNDRAISING

*

This project could probably befinanced bythe Covenant for Sustainable Development between Costa Ricaand the Netherlands.
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In meetings with staff members of the School of Veterinary Medicine, the current
version of the VAMPP software has been demonstrated and further software developments and implementation of VAMPP have been discussed.

5.1 Decentralized use of VAMPP
The objective of the VAMPP project isto create a user-friendly management tool
with low computer requirements that canbeuseddecentrally (on-farm or in an advisor's
office). For this, many efforts have been made in developing a robust program with an
efficient data basestructure.Almost 2000 internal data consistency checkswere built into
the program to ensure correct data entry. If editing of previously stored data occurs, the
program makes sure that all related data (average values or heritage data) are updated
aswell.With the exception of the UNA'Spilot projects,all services to the farmers are privatized. Some of the larger farms have now their own computers, but most farmers are
attended by veterinarians, farmer organizations, or service bureaus.Typically, the farm
data are updated once per month,just before the visit of the herd health veterinarian.
During hisvisit, the monitoring technician analysesthe primary herd parameters to see
whether there are problems with the animals. Diagnostic tests can be executed with
VAMPP when required, and the technician will refer to the veterinarian or nutritionist
according to the type of problems found. The farmer receives attention lists including
formsfor routine data collection,an abstract of primary production and health parameters and, if applicable, the results of the diagnostic tests. Additional reports can be requested bythe farmer or veterinarian.The output of VAMPP appears to be effective for
increasing farmers' livestock management skills and for enhancing the effectiveness of
veterinary services.

5.2 Centralized use of VAMPP
Data of individual farmseasilycanbeaggregated inacentraldata baseandthus can
be used to generate regional or national information (when the VAMPP program becomesthe regional or national standard and information of nonusers can be gathered).
To enhance farm analysis,a so-called farm-splitting module was developed to allow for
within - farms and between - farms analysis. Especially in case this module is used, the
value of an efficient data basestructure becomes apparent.

5.3 Recommendations for further development in the VAMPP project
5.3.1

Put more effort in developing the pig module

Itcan be concluded from the demonstration of the pig module that the concept of
the dairy module can also beapplied for the pig module. However, the current version of
the pig module isinconsistent and instable,meaningthat alot of work hasto bedone on
programming andtesting of the module.

14

5.3.2

Increase participation of users inthe software development process

Now that VAMPP 'leche' includes most of the general concepts of dairy farm management, future system developments will bedirected towards 'tailor-made' modules or
keyfiguresfor specific groups of farmers. Further, if the number of options of a management information systemincreases,itrequiresamoreadvanceduser-interface. Bothdevelopments require amore intensive participation of usersinthe software development process. However, it is recommended to postpone user participation until the prototyping
phase,for two reasons:1)before mostfarmers canmake ajudgment of the useof certain
key figures or modules, they usually have to be confronted with it; otherwise, farmers
tend to betoo conservative in evaluatingthe usefulness of additional options; 2) if farmersare involved inthe development processtoo soon,they may become discouraged by
the errors inthe pre-prototyping versionsof the software. A computer adoption study in
the Netherlands concludesthat negative experiencesoffarmerswith acomputer program
last long (KIS-Vleesvarkens, 1996).At the Schoolof Veterinary Medicine, sufficient understanding of farming practices isavailable to be ableto postpone user participation until
the prototyping phase.
5.3.3

Emphasize farm-economic aspects

Obtaining a reasonable family income isthe primary goal of most farmers.Therefore,farm management support and,thus,farm management information systems, must
include economic figures. Cashexpenses,cash returns, and technical production figures
are imperfect measuresof farm income,farm profitability andthe relative economic position of afarm.An economic farm analysisshowsthe economic importance of the various
production figures and evaluatesthe financial and marketing skillsof afarmer. It isa crucialelement for farm advice on operational decisions (e.g., fertilizer use),tactic decisions
(e.g., choice of feed supplier), and strategic decisions (farm expansion).
This mission of LEI-DLOisa first step towards inclusion of economic figures in the
VAMPPprogram. Forfurther development of economic modules,and for the production
of solid economic reports, hiring an economist at the School of Veterinary Medicine
should be considered.
5.3.4

Make more use of available data

The VAMPP system is now used by more than 500 dairy farmers across all Central
American countries.Thismeansthat largeamounts of data have been collected that can
be usedfor several purposes.First,individual farm analysiscanbeextended by calculating
farm-adjusted standards(De Haan,1991).Farm-adjustedstandards adjustfarm results for
structural differences between farms and,therefore, allow for more accurate farm comparisons.Second,descriptive statisticson aregional,national or international level can be
usedfor research guidance, competitiveness studies and policy support.
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Appendix I Economic figures for VAMPP sows

Gross returns
*
Salesof piglets ortransfer pricesto the fattening unit
*
Salesof sows or transfer pricesto the fattening unit
*
Salesof boars or transfer pricesto the fattening unit
*
Balance differences (growth of animals)
Variable costs
*
Purchases of gilts or transfer prices of fattening pigsto the reproduction unit
*
Purchases of boars or transfer pricesof fattening pigsto the reproduction unit
*
Feeding costsof sows
*
Feeding costs of piglets
*
Veterinary costs
*
Insemination and boar costs
*
Interest costsof animals
*
Costsof straw bedding,water, electricity, etc.
Fixed costs
*
Operating costs
- Depreciation costs of buildings and machineries
- Maintenance costsof buildings and machineries
- Interest cost of buildings and machineries
- Labour costs
*
Other fixed costs(e.g., manure transportation)
Gross margin equalsthe gross returns minusvariable costs
Net returns equal gross returns minusvariable and fixed costs
Break-even price for piglets equalsthe sum of variable and fixed costs divided by the
number of piglets sold on the farm
Gross capital generating capacity of the farm equals net returns plus depreciation
costsplus unpaid farm labour of the farm owner ('sfamily).Adding the interest costs of
the farm results in the net capital generating capacity of the farm.
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